
£600 Per month

Grovehill Road
Redhill
Surrey



One bathroom

Studio bedroom

Open plan living

Walking distance to town

Open plan kitchen
Walking distance to station



This raised ground floor studio flat is bright and airy and has retained
the lovely ceiling rose and period style coving. 

The grand entrance stairs with original front door lead you to the
communal hallway where the flat entrance is on your right.

As you enter the flat there is a storage cupboard with hanging rail
to your left, and a bookcase / storage unit on your right. The kitchen
is built along the left hand wall with plenty of wall cupboards for
storage. There is also a washing machine, fridge with freezer
compartment and a Belling cooker and hob. 

The main living area is bright and airy as it benefits from the large
bay window to the front of the building, providing great natural
light to the room.

A compact but modern shower room has a large mirrored wall
cupboard to keep all your bathroom items tidy.

Grovehill Road provides the perfect environment for those wanting
to live close to a Town Centre without compromising on beautiful
views and access to countryside. 

It is just a short walk into Redhill where you can mooch around the
shops as well as cafes, bars and restaurants. Redhill’s new
generation will bring a cinema complex and new shops to town in
the next few years. 

Not to mention the fact that the location is a commuters dream.
Redhill Station is just around the corner with excellent links into the
City, Brighton



 Anna likes it
because...
"This studio may be small but it's
beautifully formed !

An unusually good amount of
kitchen storage and a bright
room with lovely large window.

It's also in a great location ,
within easy walking distance to
Redhill or Reigate."


